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MEMO 

1 

To: DC (cc: Mitchell, Kleindienst) ~t V' 
From: Bob Ellsworth (;JJ- .y. .A-"... r 
Date: May 6, 1968 ., / 

uI 

- I ~ 
Re: Washington delegates . -;.>7 y

f 

On Friday, May 3, Governor Hickel met With Governor Babcoc~~~ ~ 
Governor Evans, Washington state Chairman Johnson and Nixon State~ 

Chairman Clinton. 

(1) Governor Evans does not want to move at this time even if 

it should mean drawing his keynote job in serious question -- even 

if it should mean his exclusion from the delegation. 

Hickel evaluates the delegation at the present time as 9 dele

gates who are actually for Nixon (and friendly to Evans); 9 delegates 

who are for Nixon but who would shift quickly to Reagan if given a 

chance (and who are strongly anti-Evans); and 6 delegates who are 

open to persuasion. 

Since only 8 states have their state conven.t~ aft'~ Washington 
,,- ""'-\ '--~ 

(Montana: June 21-22; New Mexico: June ; Illinois: J~e 28; Ala
/' 

bama: June 28-29; Arkansas: June 29'(Miss;uri~ne/;~; utah: July 12-13; 

and New York: late June), Governors Hickel and Babcock suggest that 

the possibility be kept in mind of an appearance by the Candidate at 

the Washington State Convention, to be handled as a major Western 

United States appearance, with the address to be syndicated throughout 

the West on television. 
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This decision need not be made until shortly before the 

convention, and the decision should be positive only if (1) a 

major West Coast television appeal would serve a useful purpose 

either by way of negating what might at that time be a Reagan 

surge or solidif,ying Western pro-Nixon strength in the face of a 

Rockefeller surge and (2) if local conditions in Washington are 

propitious, i.e., friendly, to a Nixon appearance so that crowds 

seen on television would be highly enthusiastic and so that a 

substantial majority of the delegates selected would be willing 

to identify themselves publicly with Nixon. 
~ . 

I strongly concur in the recommendation forwarded by the 

Governors, and would add the suggestion that the Candidate1s 

scheduling take account of the fact that the Illinois state Con

vention will be held on June 28, and it might be highly appropriate 

for the Candidate to appear at that state convention also. 

Related subject: At the Congressional dinner Sunday evening, 

May 5, Bow of Ohio and Arends of Illinois both urged that a meeting 

be scheduled with the delegations from their states. RN agreed 

this was a good idea. 

The Ohio delegates ar~ selected on,May 7; 48 of the Illinois 

delegates will be selected on June 11 in the primary but the other 

10 will not be selected until June 28 at the state convention. 

In both cases, it was recommended and agreed that the appearance 

should be as soon as possible after selection, to take first advantage 



of the tendency of leaners and doubters to be won over by 

personal contact. 



SANFORD WEINER AND ASSOCIATES 
-~---------·····---·--~--4~tHf-?~/R~~ 


April 8, 1968 

Miss Rosemary Woods 
c/o 	Nixon for President Committee 
450 	Park Avenue 
New 	 York, N. Y. 

Dear Rose: 

It has now been nine months since we began presenting oUP thoughts 
as to the potential of Ronald Reagan receiving the Republican 
nomination for the Presidency. It is my feeling that moderate 
Republican leaders, particularly in the Eastern part of the 
United States, are still unable to believe that Reagan has the 
ability, the money, the organization and 'the plan which can 
give him the nomination. I would only point out that those of 
us who work politics on a day to day basis in California and are 
close enough to the Reagan scene to observe it, more than ever 
before realize the threat and danger of the the Reagan movement. 

I offer the following points of information, which substantiate 

the Reagan thrust: 


1/ 	 During the past week six additional professionals have 
been hired by the Reagan people to go to work in the 
Oregon Primary. Also, an additional $100,000 has been 
collected, and has been sent to their Oregon people. 

2/ 	 The professionals who have been working with Reagan on 
a day to day basis in California have sold Reagan and 
others, such as Henry Salvatori, on an intense program, 
which will tout Reagan as a moderate, in addition to his 
appeal as an actor and as Governor of California. The 
first stage of this program has already begun. And it 
was accomplished by Reagan meeting with negroes up,and 
down the state, followed by his announcement that he 
will veto any anti-Rumford legislation. During the 
~bming weeks he will make some surprising statements 
on his attitudes toward Civil Rights and Welfare Programs. 
He will try to make it clear that Nixon is the conser
vative candidate and that Reagan :i.s -the glamorous, 
moderate candidate. His people will attempt to move 
quickly into the void which exists on the so-called 
moderate Republican side. 
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3/ 	 The Reagan people are careful to pOint out to close 
insiders that they have made the Rockefeller people
feel that Reagan would accept the Vice Presidency, 
if the moderates would just leave him alone. They
also infer to anyone who gets close enough to ask, 
that there is some sort of commitment with Nixon and 
his people. Reagan has skillfully made sure that his 
two chief opponents will not bother him in any way, 
while he quietly builds an ambush against both of them. 
I might point out that this sort of gimmick is nothing 
new for Reagan. As you may recall, when he ran for 
Governor of California, an 11th Commandment was invented 
which made it a sin for one Republican to criticize 
another. In reality, however, the 11th Commandment 
kept George Christopher from waging an effective 
campaign against Reagan. It is my fear that everyone
has fallen for the same old line allover again. 

4/ 	 A Candidate does not hire the amount of people that 
now exists on the Reagan staff throughout the country, 
a Candidate does not raise the amount of funds that 
are currently being collected in many states throughout
the nation in order to campaign for the office of Vice 
President. Reagan continues almost a daily poke at both 
Nixon and Rockefeller, but no one seems willing to pay 
any attention to it. The fact that he does have the 
potential of parading himself as a moderate was clearly 
evidenced in 1966. But again, everyone seems to have 
forgotten. 

As I have written before, and as I am sure others continue to 
report from California, there still exists a nauseating void 
for anyone who chooses to help Richard Nixon. Anyone who asks 
Gaylord Parkinson or other so-called people "in the know," are 
told that there is to be no Nixon activity, because it might
disturb the Great White Father in Sacramento. However, the 
Great White Father doesn't hesitate to throw knives into Nixon's 
back. I was pleased to see the Nixon network mailing so that 
people can at least sign their names to some sort of document. 
But what happens after that? I agree with the premise that any 
sort of face to face ballot contest in California would be wron._ 
On the other hand, actively working citizen committees, petitions, 
rallies and other signs of movement would have nothing to lose, 
except to show the nation that there are people in California 
who want Richard Nixon to be President. 

I would like to modestly remind you that I was the one who 
created the concept of electing movie stars to public office 
with George Murphy. I think I understand more than most the 
assets of someone such as Ronald Reagan. I was also the one who 
directed the campaign against Shirley Temple, which proved that 
a movie star can be beaten. And I believe I understand what is 
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necessary to accomplish that type of goal. 

In 1966 I saw miscalculations elect Ronald Reagan Governor of 
California. I cannot conscientiously sit by and let him be 
underestimated once again on a broader scale. During the 
coming weeks you will be seeing Ronald Reagan's face on television 
throughout the country and you will be reading about his moderate 
views in literature mailed throughout the nation. You will also 
see not too pleasant wordage issued against Richard Nixon. I 
would hope that the powers that be, begin acting now before it is 
too late. Once Reagan is allowed to gallop for a time on his 
white horse, he will be unstoppable. 

SLW/cj 

cc: Patrick Hi11ings 
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June 6, 1968 

TO: 	 DC 
J.Mitchell 

RE: 	 Rockefeller Carl1paign 

At breakfast with Walter Thayer I told him how 
disturbed we were at the turn NT~ 1 S campaign had ta:{.en, as 
evidenced by the Douglass telegram to N.J. delegates, 
NR1s statements re R~, and the PU1~po:cted thrust of the l'(R, 
television spot program. I pointed out that this effort 
i'laS futile, as we now had the nomination won \lJith strengtl'l 
to spare. 

Regarding the television' spots, Thayer said he 
had seen them all and that, as of now, they were not anti 
Nixon. There, are eiGht spots in the series, all issue 
oriented. The script is written but not yet produced. 
Thayer 1 s comment re the content \'las that I!PJ~ could have 
said it!!. He said there is divided opinion on the pro~ect 
and it may \-lell be scrapped. 

Thayer went on to say it was entirely possible 
that the thrust of the spots would be changed to !lanti 
Nixon ll He said the trend in this'c.irection was also• 

disturbing to him. He had not lmO'I'n of the Douglass ca-ole. 
He deplored the negative note of some of NR1s comments. He 
vJent on to say that he had put in vIri ting to NR that he would 
\1ithdraw publicly if NR 1S campaign became anti-Nixon and 
divisive. ' 

Thayer i'lent on to say that the NR campaiGn fOl~ces 
had split, with the pros (Hinm.an, Hughes, Douglass, Morton, 
Spad, Bill Miller, Hall, Dierdorf and Hilson) having pushed 
aside the amateurs (Irwin Miller, Hhitney and Thayer). He 
said Douglass was nice, bright but ineffective, \'lhile Hughes 
'Nas a difficult, complicated person. He was vel~y high on 
Irwin Miller. Thayer said he did not sit in on the strategy 
meetinGs and did not use his office on 44th Street. He said 
that unlike the 166 campaiGn, where Pfeiffer and Rownan gave 
it real leadership, the current effort is confused and 
leaderless. I 
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All the "amateurs II are e<;.ually firm in t~iei:.~ 
conviction that NR should not be anti-Nixon. Thayer 
this conviction is based on ihe belief that it lvon: t help 
NR and "lill hurt the Republican Part,y. Thayer is sati 
that the game is up for I'!"R. He 'I'.'1ill continue to urge 
to be constructive, rather than destructive. If the latter 
is the course taken, he will withdraw. 

Thayer viaS i",arm in his p:raise of the way R~ is 
handling himself. It seemed obvious to me that he is 
uncomfortable ''1i th NR and would like to get back on our 
team. 

Thayer negotiat "V,lith Cliff Hhi te to join 
forces. He claims to ['lave determined that Salva.tori! s ·c 
'I'li th liThite was for ~~150, 000 for consulting "rith the Ca 
d.elegation. liJhite apparently l\TaS sufficiently intG::'hGs Jc 
Thayer1s proposal to have had the ~all to ask Salvatori 
if his consulting obligations pronlDited him worl\'.inQ; 
vTi th the NR people. The answer 1-vas a flat lIyes It. (Than};:. 
the Lord we didnlt Get White.) 



April at, 1968 

?x't(~~ 
y~):;?;~~-MEMORANDUM 

TO: Bob Halder.mul· 

FROM: Rose Mary Woods 

In trying to clean out my brief case today, 

I came across the note I called you about when Don Nixon asked 

RN to have someone contact Ed Biles in California. You will 

remember Don said he was a former Johnson intimate but wants 

to help RN now. His telephone number is Code 213 279 2856. 

Don told RN that he wants to work with us - has 

worked with Democrats and minorities. 



May 30, 1968 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Haldeman 

FROM: Ellswort~ 

In case this should ever come up -- which I hope 

it doesn't, and I hope DC does not become involved or 

embroiled in any kind of comment on this -- you should 

know what it is based on. 

Hinman called Bellmon to complain about pro-Nixon 

activity in New York state and to ask Bellmon to quash 

it. This was while Romney was still very much a candi

date. 

Bellmon called Hinman back and said that he, Bell

mon, knew nothing about and was not behind any pro-Nixon 

activity in New York, and Hinman then said he wanted to 

show Bellmon newspaper clippings which he preceded to do. 

Bellmon then said that he, Bellmon, would undertake 

to repudiate and otherwise dampen the Nixonites in New York 

state if he could be assured that Rockefeller was going to 

be a favorite son at least to the extent of insisting upon 

having all of New York's first ballot votes go to him, Rocke

feller, and not to Romney. 
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Bellmon never "broached ll the possibility of 

Rockefeller running for Vice President. Bellmon never 

said that things would be much easier for Rockefeller 

if he did not get in the race. 

In fact, Bellmon states there is no foundation 

in fact for the Rockefeller statement reported in the 

news story. 



28 NOVember 1967 

Fl' OEl : Pj.1 ice 

Subj: Recon.r.1endations for General Stl'ategy fro;:l nO',,</ through 
Wlscom,::"n 

vIe enter v:i th th'2se fact or s in the cqua1, iO:1: 

1) HN is the ont-runner, maintalnL1g 01' increasj 

strenGth in the polls v;itL relatively little activity. 

2) We canlt be sure how solid this support is (e.g., 

the Ne1tl Ha1llpshi:;:c attitude th<lt he I s a ,;OOC ma:1 but pl'otably 

canlt \'11n, tbw: their votes are rea11y being cast a'"ay _ .. or 

ce. s t for LBJ). 

3) ROrlne~· is certain to conduct a high-intensity 

'IV. 1],':'1is has apparently been effective i~l !'-1ichigRn; tr..€l' 

it IS tr-::n;::fr:rrei:.le to a 1968 ?rEsident 1 c~~y;paisn is FnJther 

4) Roc;;:efeller 

t sLlelines. 

He I S l'i0iOill 

net particularl,)' ca')se people like hir:, OIJt beC8.i.l[;E they'vE:' 

h is sOLethi 

:arr.,;:, pcll rE'Eu::.ts c.on't pertlC'ularl;:,' ShO~'i 

aboL.:.t a can~~l;~:atE; ti~€y reflect in 12,rg·-~. 

n:e8 SU:': '" :, theyrv:: en told. Th€~' ha·';(~ltt tr..~t 

http:rE'Eu::.ts
http:tr-::n;::fr:rrei:.le
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glamor', but pr imar'ily the ideological fervor' of the Right and 

thE emotional distress of those who fear or resent the Negro, 

a11d ilJho expect Reagan so:r.ehm·J to kee p him II in his placE II - - or 

at least to echo their own aDt;er and frustration. 

RN is the overwhelr:'li~ favorite of the delegate types; 

, L. •i1' \')€ can lick the can I t-'.'lin thiLg \';e Ive got .J." ma.ae. This is 

the ~ possible o012tac1e be'L'",,€en fiN and the nominEltion. Thus 

the \'Jhole thrust of Ot)J:' effort sho~ld be G.imed at erasing this 

image. 

Ho~,;? 

'1'0 anS','Jcr ti1is, ','IE have to analyse the i:maee. 

Basically, it divides into t~,·o parts: 

a) He lost his last two electio!lS. 

b) He so1';-,::;11o':l !!feels" like a loser. 

We can It alter the facts of (a), and probably our cap~ city 

to get people t~) look at thoze facts realistically is lir:tited. 
f~, I ) 

~';e cen ll:a':e arlY :luraoer of pJI'Je:.clargUl:"'.e:lts a"Oout the way in 1,:1'11cr. 

thOSe results shoulc be 1ntErprsted: in :96::\ OQe of the 

r: los e races in hi 0:",/ D lGst one of the n,o.Jt (,:larisrt'at·ic 

vo"ce-::;tea1.i:lg, defE'D,j:i.""'b the .62.senr.o',,:er record, etc.; a~1'"!. in 1962, 

the bl'tter split in the California Republican party, the fact 

thc.t he ltlasn t t credible 

t, 
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leap" or \~hat theol iar.s call "the leap of faith. II If -v:e can 

make ther., feel th3t he's got the al:rB of a ','lin:le:c" they'll 

rationali3e awey t~e ppst defeats by the~selvfs; if we ca~!t 

r:lc.ke then~ feel th2 t J no matt e1' \'li.at tLe ret ional explane.t ions" 

the;}-' 11 pHI~ dmm ths lne:ltal blind marked vii th those sin~))J.e 

"'01' c1 C'n "" II hr.' ~ los. t- • II-v 

'llhe natUl'8.1 hume~ use of reason is to support prejudices, 

not to arrive at cpinlo:ls. 

Then how do v1E: attack (b) the notion that he "'feels!! 

like a loser? 

FirstJ \'12 bear' in mind th8t to a lot of people he feels 

1H:€' a I'linner. It's the others we :have to \';orr./ about. And ile 

r.l1ght oversimplify by dividine: theEe into tiro ba f,rou~s: 

1) thos:, \'iho thcr,selvE's feel there!s "soJTIethins about hirr, I don't 

111c(," or "somet::<dng atol:t him that spe11s loser;" and 2) those 

wit..) tllelilf:lel',€2 react alto:Icthc1' posit EIJ, but cO~1si8er b a 

betwee~ th~se two grovps" course J isn't starp; end in l/,e 

have to bear i~ mind thEt ~Oft people's reacti~~s to ffiost public 

fi£ures arE:' a n::.xturc of positives a 1d ne:.::;c:tivc.3. But f8r 

cf cocsicere:~le 

here : pol]. strer:;ti: is bot;nc to flu::tuate, ar.c to the o:te.it 

t 
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The hard core of the problem 1 s with those who themselves 

feel therets "loser" somehow written on hin -- i.e." with Group 

(1). If TNe can get these, ,:etll automatically get Group (2). 

Aeain" we might divicle the factors enteri!1C into thE' 

"ca!1 t t-win" feelir:g into two broad cate[ories: (a) historical, 

and (b) personal. The historical factors would, of course, 

include the fact of the two losses, but t y run deeper. In a 

sense, they're all wrapped up in t fact that for years Ni.xo!} 

was one of those nen it was fashionable to hate. It might take 

people a moment to remernc.er {~hy they ~'Jere supposed to hate him" 

but they do remember that they 'I",;ere;,,' n in con,munities where 

he was locally papula!', it was vJell k:10i'm that he v:as hElted 

elsev/hsre -- and particular:"y in many of the Best Circles. 

Generally, the sources of this hate centered aroun:1 the 

way he practiced, or ",as alleged to practice, his politicoSl craft. 

'HhatEver the range conplex of passione that '\IlCnt into tr.e 

hyster iea 1 ant i-ant i-COml11LE1irm of t]:'~e postvn:H and l·icCarthy 

years; wh:l.tever t~1e e"':lotio:1al' responses of tho:.:e \iho dlsli!c!"'d 

his style, the essence of the otj€ctions lay in :'iixo!lt s cuttias 

edze. :-Ie '/~as vie,::ed as a partisan figure first, e natio!"Lcl figure 

SEcond; as devi'Jus Dnd u:1fair in hls deba.t t9ctic~ -- a master' 

of unsuppor'tec' :'n:xe ndo, et c • 

Let fS lea'!e realities aside -- because what -.,;e ['"eYe to 

deal viith nON is ::"lot t:1e factc of history, but an ir;:Bge of 

l"'_istory. The hi to:."~- 'de ha-le to "oe cO:1c<;rnec ';,ith is :lot v'het 

happem::d, oLZt what Ie rf.';:ner:loe:"'ed, ~'Jhlch ITJ'J.y quite different. 

Or, to pt;t it another ;;e.y, the i1.t:;tcrics.l untr !1 may be a 

pcl~tic~Jreality. 

http:remernc.er
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We can't do arlything a bout "l'lhR t did happen, and thEre's 

not rr,uch we can directly do about people's ilY,pressions of what 

happened; for b~tter or for worse, these are part of the political 

folklore. Thus l!;hat vie have to do is to persuade people that 

they're irrelevant to 1968. How? This h8S UTEe prongs: 

1. The passage of time; this has clearly worked 

in our fc'cvor. The sharp edse of memory has dulled, the ir:lage 

has mello\·:edj p2Gpls don't maintain their passions forevel'. 

Also, Stewart Alsop mates an 1ntercsti:1g point 1!1 his 1960 book, 

"NL:on and Roc!refel1cr:" that \~ith a couple of minor Exceptions, 

"after 1954 the anti-Nixon dos:::ier d,~i!ldles a1:~ay into almost 

nothing at all .... the fact is ti'lat, since 1951~, Nixo!1 has ver~" 

rarely gone too far, although the provoc3.tion has often be-en 

great. l ! (152-153) 

2. A da~nin3 recognition on the part of sorre voters 

that they (or the chroniclers) might have bee!l wrong, a!1C that 

rr,aybe the horrcr stories ~'ieren't all trv.e after all; a!1d 

3. The natu..:'el phe!10rr,e~1on of groi')th. 'This is I,;here 

thi:lk t'l~re's the Jwst gold to be n,illed. ?cople understFnc 

groi'Jth, readily and 1nst1!lctively; they expect people to mE'lloi' 

as they IT,ature, ene to learn froF, eX~·)I:rie:1C'e. Particu}arl~r in 

the case of a person ~ith fiNIS recog~ized ability a~d i3tellig€n~e, 

Daturaticr~ sf the sam2 l~ixcr", and in this CO~ltO:+; it ~a~~es t .. ~s 

leavinL betind of the 010 stereotyp~3 p~rfect:y accEJt&b:c and 

uneersta~dable. The £r~at ad\antB[e of the erowtj idea ~s that 
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in order to bec ome a :Nixon supporter novi i 'he can still cherish 

his prejudices of the past, he can still maintai.n his o'"m sense 

6f infallibility, even ~p;hile he shifte his position cn e. Nixo,1 

candidacy. 

But what of the personal factors, as opposed to the 

hist or ical ? 

Tl~se tenJ to be more a gut reaction, unarticulated, 

non-analytical, a product of the particular ch€oistry betvJeen 

the voter and t~e irraf€ of the candidatE.. ,de herve to be very 

the man, sir:ce 99 per cent of tfr voters have no contact ....Iith 

the r:1an. It's not \IJLat's there that counts, it's \;hat's projected 

and, carrying one step further , it I S not \'lhat .he projects bL<t 

rather what the voter receives. It I S not the man Vie heve to 

cha:'!g€, but rather tht received i.,;Ilpression. And this in.preesion 

often depends "'TIore on the n,cdiuJn its us~ than it does on 

the carididate hi~self. 

Politics is n~uch Llore Clllo.L.ioDal thAn it is rational, a~:d 

this is particularly trUE of ?residential p.)litics. oplc 

identify ~'Jith a Eide~t in a ~ay they do with ~o at public 

figure. Potent presidcnte are measu~ed esainEt an al 

that I S a conlo t 1.0::1 of leacing Go~, father, tero, Pope, 

k ' 'th 1-,lng, '~l rU:.ylJe ~ust a tGUC~ of t OT,'in in. 

The? ....,'ant him to be lar.[cr t.r.''''!l1 l_iJ..4'>c-, a l;"l'n-- 1""(J'''''''-'..:l a rIc' -'et... ~ ~ \;. _~v ··6 CO~HU, J 

quiLtes8€!iti2:1y nW:~8!l; SO;,lI:one to bi? beld up to thE: chilch'€!l 

8[; a [,lOdel; Sor;l€O;:'1E to be cherished ;.;y themsel"Jss a;:.; a l'E:vE'rcd 

asant 
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families pray to the icon in the corner. Reverence goes i':here 

pOWE~ is; it's no coincidence that there's such persistent 

c"bnfus ion bet '.'lccn love and fear in the \':hole leis tory of rna n' s 

relationship ~o hie Gods. Ai,'e e ers into 

And \'i6 shot.:ldn '1.; credit t~c press with a sub::tantially 

greater lEaven of reaGon than the neral pul.l:l.ic br ins:::: • '}'he 

press may be better at l'8.ticmal ing their prejudices., but the 

basic response reillains an emotional onE. 

Se lect ion of' a Pre dent has to be an act of faith. It 

beco!;;es io.creasingl:;' so as the bUE·j,r:ess of gcvern:.€!lt beco~'les 

eVEr more incompr voter. This faith 

isn't achieveC by re2son; it's achieved by 

come::: ncrOES in tl'ofe silences tll.st su:;:'rou!co. 'che \',ordG. The 

vwrds &rc i~nportaLt -- but less for what they actually say than 

for the sense t:'1ey comey, for the ir:lpresbion they :;lvc of the 

s co~pete~ce~ his 

ftory t~ reprecents. 

Cpr 

con't. tss center on t~e 

vote r::Ol~e fo::.' a ('~1ie:' 0:'" state -- 2.. 

http:pul.l:l.ic
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All this i~ a rou~da~out way of gettinG tt the point 

that vJe should be concentr'ating on building a .;;.r__e__c__e....;..;.;~;,;. imege 

of RN es ti~~e kind of man proud pareritE would ideally vJRnt their ... 

sons to gro~ up to be: B nen who e~b)d!es the national i~eal, 

its aspirations, its ~rea~s, a ~an whose i~Bre t peopl e ;-;2nt 

in their homes a~ a source of inspiration, Bnd whose voice they 

want as the representative of the nation in the coune s of 

the world, and of th~ir ;€neration i~ the pages of history. 

That f S \·;hat being a "Hinnc:r'!! meens, in Pi:esident ial terrt.s. 

vJ1:at, t n, does this n'lean in tEl-'ms of 0\.:X' uses of ti:r.l€ 

and of media betl':'2€n [1;)\'] and API'il 2? 

For one th::"nc, it :nEans investing vihatever tin:e RI; needs 

in order' to ';'lod:: out firmly in sown r:1ind that vision of the 

nation's future that_he ~ants to be identified with. This is 

crucial. It ~ beyond the choice of e slogan, beyond the choice 

of a feT;'; !\:E'y "issues; f! it t [; essent 1 to the pJ::'ojection of RN 

as the rr,a n for the 70s. 

Sec t irr.e a nd thE' 

those cor.tr )lled USE'S of the te le\ lsioc lc..ediu-,'T. the t ca n best 

convey the .,:e VIa nt to get acr·oss. 

I kno~ the ~hole bus 

pho~lJ~ fl'.crch"::!!Jci.3irl[. 31..:t it f s sl::r.ply net true tt8t boncst:l is 

look Datu:' 
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from us to the vie\')er. And \'Je have to bear corLstantly in mind 

that it's not what we that counts, but \'Jhat the listener 
... 

hearsj not ....Jhat v!e project, but h<;)l,j the visi'H?r" receives the 

impl' e 33io.1. I thinl{ it v:8 s Lucc and I:adden, in the il~ or iginal 

prospectus f:n' Time, w~lO laid cO\'in t1te rule that it'f.J not what 

the editors put into a zine that counts, but what the readers 

get out of it -- and that rule is just as applicable to us. 

The lV mediilli1 It :self' introduce S B.n element of d tort ion, 

in terns bo'ch its efi'ect on the candidate ar:;,d of the often 

8ublir"inal ways in \,Ihich tL.e iElage is received. And it inevitably 

...... ./!'.is goinS to convey a partial C -- thus ours is the task of 

finjing how to control its use so the part that gets acrODS is 

the part ~e want to have cotten across. 

Our concerltrated vindr..g of clips from the CES lib.:::ary 

left e, clear Impre3sion that HN COi:ie s across cidedly unevenly 

sorlE-times r:1ther badlJ, someti::,Es exceedi ly \';e12., and thot the 

€eter the elc'~.e{1t of inf:)r,r,ality and sponta;1eity the better 

he CQ,ues aCr'QSS. Thir sponta;1e::.ty 1s d::'fficult to gEt , the 

formal set tin,; of a ste!1del'd press co::.fcrenc€ :>r a set speecr., ~"hen 

he's c ;)nce:1trat::L 00 the erra ement of wor~s to convey e 

particular thOUg!1t in a particular "vlay. Ap!'!rt :ro,;l G.:1 the 

technical glLl..;nicl{s, tr_e key difference in L:3J's '.;.V marm",r at his 

lae:ot press r:onferenC'e -- al:.c l'E'flll:- brouzht it off so 

stunnir.gly -- '.;~s tLet he \';es no :oq:::er tryin.:::; to formulate 

ser:.tences in a preCise a;!d E;u8.1'(\ed r:a::.nE'r; he 3a','€' the ir:lpl'eS3ior. 

of beln,:: no lor.ger sel.r-cJ~ls:;ioL<.s a.'bout 

b~t rathel seemej to lave his c.!.nd fix?d on t 

teF:inz about. :t 'i,la~ th2,3 a 

http:sponta;1e::.ty
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unleashed the po~cr of the man; and this unselfconsciousness is 

the essence of spontaneity. Suddet11y, LBJ \'1a s transformed from 

a man with a can't-Hin telev":"sion image to a men \'.'ith e can--llin 

image, and the lesson ough-:: not ta be lost on us. 

vJe have to c8.pture and capsule this spantaneit:! -- and 

this means shoot ins RN in S l1at ions in ~'Jhich it's lil<:ely to cr;.er[;€ J 

then having a cha~ce to edit the film 20 that the parts shown 

are the parts we \-;ant shc)i.in. vIc n2c:d to build a li~rary of such 

shote, which then w be available for a variety of uses -- a~d 

so tl:at, in ninimVI() tir.1?, \'12 can put together' a variety of or:.e 

or five-minut.e, ar' lO~lger films of the Han in motion, \1ith the 

idea of conveyir.g a sense of his pel'[;O!:'2lity -- the perso!1ality 

that most votel's have sir:lpJ;;r pot h!?d a chance to seE', or, if they 

have, have lost in the montage of ather images th~t form their 

totaJ. percep~ior:.s of the man. 

The Paul Niven show came across brilliantly, and it wes 

a fine example of an appearance in which the circumstances were 

right: a relaxed, informal setting; a IIconversation" rather than 

a Meet-the-Press-type adversary proceeding; sufficient time and 

scope to expand on the ideas presented; a chance to brir~ out the 

qualities of the man. The people who say Nixon "can't winlf tend 

to have a tWO-dimensional, black-and-\'Jhite image of him; this 

kind of show.makes it possible to bring out a third dlIr.ension, 

and it's in this third dimension that the keys to victory lie. 

In this third dimension,. style and ~ubstance are 

inseparable. And the substantive essence is not whatever facts 

may be adduced (though facts are valuable), but the sense of 

attitudes and approaches which have been thoup;ht throuQ"l.h, not 

http:shc)i.in
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only in depth, but also in terms of their relationship to those 

other processes of government and aspects of society that they 

may affect. 

One of our great assets for 1968 is the sense that RN 

comes to the fray freshened by an experience rare among men in 
.. t;:) ; (' J c:'- t""""-----', ~.. ..'

public life, and/\among those of his generation: after a meteortc 

rise, followed by eight years at the center of power and the 

grinding experience of a Presidential campaign, time as a private 

citizen to reflect on the lessons of public service, on the uses 

of pOltier, on the directions of change -- and in so doing to develop 

a 2erspective on the PrcsidencUhat.. ·no serious candidate :in 

this century has had the chance to achieve. It '.s a perspective 

that an incumbent cannot have, because one has to get away from 

the office to see it whole; and that an outsider cannot have, 

because one has to have been there to know its nature. 

Another thing we've got to get across is a sense of human 

warmth. This is vital to the Presidential mystique, and hes 

largely been-the "hidden side" of RN, as far as the publ:tc is 

concerned. And it can be gotten across without loss of either 

dignity or privacy. It shines through in a lot of those 

spontaneous moments that have been caught on film.· It would be 

helped by an occasional groping for' an answer" Just letting the 

girls be seen can be a big plus. It came through at times on 

the Niven sho\1, and strongly on the Carson show. One of the 

great plusses of the Carson show was that it hit a lot of people 

with the Jolt of the un~xpected -- it showed people e side of RN 

that they d~n't know ~xisyedt and this Jarred loose a lot of the 

~re.1t-Ldices :8nd, preconc~ptions.• 
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Getting across this sense of \'18rrnth does not require 

being a backslapper or a "buddy-buddy boy" or a hail-fellow-well

met. To attempt to be such would be not only transparently 

phony, but inappropriate; we're in a Presidential race, not at a 

Shriners' convention. It can and should be done subtly, neturally 

and this is one of the great adva.ntages of the TV mediwn (which 

is a close-up mediu....n) in a relaxed setting, and also of film. 

Here the \'larmth does come across -- in facial expressions, in 

the inflections of voice, in the thoughtful exposition of a. 

problem in human termn and ill.?. low-key: manner. 

Right nO\,l we should be concentrating as much as possible 

on "COOl" uses of TV, and on "cool" impressions -- both to 

establish likeability (it's in the cool use that ~he warmth 

comes through) and to fit the rhythms of a campaign that's going 

to hot up later. That is, we want to leave room on the upper 

end of the intensity scale, so th3t as \lIe move toward November, 

we've got reaches of intensity -- of "hotness" -- to expand into. 

So: we should use TV, but \'le should be selective in 

our uses of it. We don't need exposure for exposure's sake. 

We don't have to establish recognition. But we do want to close 

the gap between old myths and present realities: we want to 

remind supporters of the candidate's strengths, and demonstrate 

to non-supporters that the Herblock images are fiction. The 

way to do this is to let more people see the candidate as we see 

him, rernemberi~~ that the important thing is not to win debetes, 

but to win the audience; not to persuade them to RN's point of 

VIew, but to· win their faith in his leadership. 

# # # 
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POSTSCRIPTS: 

How does all this trD.nslate into practical, 

operational terms? Among other things, it means: 

1. That for the next couple of months, at leD.st, 

RN should be underscheduled rather than overscheduled. This 

may be the last opportunity for the concentrated thought 

required to "wrk out those basic "direct ions" that \'1111 

establish the thrust of the campaign. 

2. That we resist the pressures which will inevitably 

be brought Lor streetcornering, coffee-klstsching, etc. 

3. That priority be given to meetings with the 

ne\'1S executives of key television stations in Boston, New 

Hampshire and vlisconsin. 'The time to impress them is now, 

before they get their patterns of campaign coverage locked into 

place. 

q. That in scheduling any ~~ appearances, sufficient 

t~ne be blocked out befcre the shew to ensure that RN have a 

chance (8) to collect his thoughts, ar.d (b) to rest -- and that 
~I

this be en absolute and inviolcbe rule. 

5. ThD.t RN submit to filming for use in TV 

coro~ercial spots and a possible half-hour film. 

6. That we proceed wit h the book, but that \,ze 

reassess the publication schedule with an eye to the political 

climate in New Hampshire and \'lisconsin. It I S bound to conte in 

things which, taken wholly or partially out of context, would 

upset. conservative Republicans; if keeping the Right contented 
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1n the key to victory in vlioconsin, then we probably ought to 

delay publication until May -- though bringing out one or 

two advance excerpts tailored to the ideological needs of the 
~ 

primary. 

7. That in forays into the primary states, one 

public event a day 1s enough. There's only going to be one 

news story, and by keeping down the number of events it covers 

we ce,n better control :lts content. (An exception, of course, 

\,iould be those trips on which it \'las necessary to hit mo::oe than 

one city.) 

8. That RN should strive to avoid gettlng tangled 
.r • 

up in the passing controversies over present legislative 

hassles, etc. He doesn't have to have a responsive answer to 

whatever question arepo!'ter may choose to askj to the extent 

that he tries to, he loses control over his Oi'ln timing. 

9. That "Ie seek out opportunities for relnxed 

television appear~nces, while trying to avoid a surfeit o~ the 

stand-up press conference sort of thing -- end that when he is 

in a standard press conference, he continue salting it '>vith 

light banter, etc. The voters knOVi he's smal'tj we want to ShO'Vl 

them that he's also a nice guy. 

10. That he' continue meeting with columnists, 

co~~entator3, etc. This is one of our chief counterthrusts to 

the Rockefeller drive: his candidacy is largely a creation of 

the media, and particularly of the print media. To the extent 

that they discover Nixon as a reasonable alternative -- and to 

the extent that they become convinced of the "winner" quality 

the less likely they'll be to keep trying to pUBh Rockefeller for~ard. 
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11. I would agree emphatically with Pat that we 

ou~ht to avoid getting caught in a tug-or-war with Romney on 
'II 

some one particular issue. Even though we might well score 

debat ing points on hIm" we l'lant to mainta in the sense of a 

candidacy that's on a plane above his -- again, we're interested 

in winnin~ the audience, not in winning the debate. 

# # # 



.AN OUTLII;E OF S'l1flATSGY 
.. , f .. • 

Tl:.C polls today ShOH RN lead:Lr.G 'by D.. sizable r:1ar'~in in 

N.IL.; Governor ROf.''L:.1ey is the O!1C ,:';ho mu>t pl['.:r "hul"'ry-up" fa ot'ball .. 

'~'ha t sor t of str~. t2Qr should ;']e r;:':1.p out nm'?---for ti .H. 

8.'!il:,' 0 \';e mu::t schedule e>:ough sO that 

electo~R~e, sO that, th~ He 


disputantE follo~ the!~ oown arbitrary natursa an~ ~r~ -~n sono~~e. 
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1'1e have ;:aid E'-inint~rr' cS3enti~,1 afpear3:r:C€So _ NO~'i, lihat kind? 

First" we :3hould give tl10SC lofty st)cec:he,~ on foreiGn policy \'ihlch s'ho;·; 

our SUfW'i ;)::::ity O'ier the oppoz.:!. tio!] in clear term3 Q Such speeches as 

l'lell l'e-inf~.!'ce ('\:6 dO:1' t need to create the ir::.p::::es sion; it if; alrcad~r 

the::::e) the .concs;;t of the great; ms jO:::'ity that 1-:e l<..nm1 mo:::'e than aYlYbod~r 

else v-iha t l'lC are talking abo'lt. T"t:1JS, lie "flash" our credent5.a13 0f._ 
_____•• ~,~------ ioI 

spectec at Gr62. t ler.gtho 

the !Y',~/ths of RN being tough anr~ mean e.~d 901:' tical anc in tense) \-le 1.1::13 

the tv to 8hOl'; everyone i!1 lim-; Hamp.;hire that RN L: enjoyin£:: the hell 

democ'''at (~:.5.th a sr::31l (1) \'ito belie7es :'hJ.t ·co'":".r:'lU:1ic?tir:: ~·iit.h ths 
---=:......... -.- ..-.. ..... _.~_~,_.~ _..... ~':'JIi;("'~"~., """'''''.':"".-.. 

--.::::~=:-'': . 
joys of seekins the Presidency. 

as anything 81."'e idJ.l cre:l.te the it:pres~io11 of a rol1L:. € ba:1c.'lvl:lG0r.." . 

(One thin;;; m~ haVe Goin.:; for us i3 that if ROfi1:tey ~ta;ys' beh~,:r,d he !!l~;;~ 

.... 
-,fu~~ i,,::; thelinc: of tv \;e do -,.;ant. 

' , 2" n ..... T'''neon C!:l ,.,. .... p,.I! C"...... l·n~ K..'\f tT.".·e stP. +€l"::'~..·~n ,._.~~.. T,;'hen ::.: ~e"" '.r.'n.~ •sml.• - •. <:. ........ O'.;':J ......... v ' t:.., 1 _·v _ __ _ .... " ~'::' ......
<.l. _ 

need ::tny p"!:'e;::s c~)!~fere:1ce ty::;e. s:uf:' ~·]here RN is bein..; tai ted by repo!'t~ 

erG end s~y~n~ why he would o~rose the rat control bill or so~ethinc. 

rIe ju.ct dontt n~ed that; and it sr.m.:lc be conside"!:'ed a cece3sary evi! 

when 'Ne ra ve 'to have it. 

http:cre:l.te


'" 3) Basic Strategy then: First class printed advertising, 

first cla.ss filmed spots and films of RN, plus f~cr:dS and the ~Jr-
rogates of RN should carry the messaee into N.H. and bear the brunt 

........ 	 .....,""' ... _--, ..... -~ 


oT' the carr:pA.ir:n ar:§!.inst .Geo2:'f-e---~f!:~ile RN him~elf ,\-Iait~ in reZ'erv~ 

does ",hat i': neccssar;, and essential.. If Geo.!.'ge fail.:: to move in the 

polle, if he puts his shoe in his mouth a 11fH'l tim.es, t'ie folloN the 

seme strategy. If he stert::: movin~ rap:tdly u9v1ard, \';13 then start closi:::.. 

SO!!le of the options "19 left open---we st9.rt locking in to telethono 

perhaps; '\":e start camp£:igning in earnest. 

Howeve::: , "lhile RN hOo~; a schedule perhaps half that of ROI:U1ey J 

olJr --p. egp J...§~h t :CQ-1B.:3Lfont!;.e~_Ou£,.:thD.LIDLbg,~_(te t.~l'_rlt.!l§S1_~2-g.9.._?:ha t· 

it an all-opt cS:l1patgn o That might ,\-ioll be the line • 
..........,---.-,_,_~.~,-'",.;o:l~-<f. ~._ ..... ""~':t.'•.".~ .. -<i' ...~ ..... ' .....__ .. ,." ....... ;.t- __ "'!" .. _v-.,~ ~··-J"';;~..r~~",..,.~:.w"P.,...f~t;l....1.~ ......-..,""'·:~ .• " 


4) RorJ1oy stra tegy. All-out s treat corner effQ:"t certainl~·. 

AlGo, the necessity to talk a great deal on the issues to C onvirc e t:1e 

people he can handle th-::rn..., The ppe ss \'ii 11 be pic}::'ng him apart on l.S

suec C',nd sgecifi.cs if he tries to Juck them. If by t!lrec \,;Geks be::ore 

the election P..or.!.."1ey has not f.'!o\-ed up consicerr.bly in the~lls---I ~?m.11 
----------~--------------------------------------

end of an iS3'..lc---of .,/hich RN he2.d the othE:l'---and 

R:>tl.eny nie:ht "lEll grab on 

then try to have the 

eleetior! decided on j.t. Perhaps it mieht .be Vietnam. 

We should avoid tnis at a.ll coats" If its dGcided on the best 

n:an anc qualifica On3., \·;e i-lin; so letts avoid having it settled on the 

sinsle iGsue. ';'!e OUfh t to ignore challence3 to deba to; He C?re runnir-8 

agamn st I2J not Georc;e Rcnney---voter3 should chcose \'lh'J is better qua::-
iriec, \lbo 	can r::3.ke a better case, '\'iho C:1!1 ,,11:1. ~!e should avo.id lock:':;.._---- ~-,--~.......---...... .....---.....- 
)UlI:R:S horns or getting into COf."",p~r:ative situaticr,s with RO::'.ney. 

http:sgecifi.cs


(I have heard that it \¥ expected that RN and Romney both ''J'':~~ 

be on rifeet the Press the day belore election (rath:!:> the Sunday before))o.r I "}QuId skip this drill, if vie a:;:.'e v;ell ahead.) 

(If We bump into George and '\'1e can't avoid it, we ouent to 
'1..1(0) : 

play the JFK bit when John2on kept demanding he debale at the'r15emocratic 

cO:1ventiono If "tIe are eetting heat, \'ie might pop in unetectedlY on,... 
ROffi..Yley some",-ihere, take the floor, and give the:n a.bout ten minutes of 

\'lhat need;:; to be cl1a.LL:a<L.in..Jicer.l.c.JL,_ high-level" then sa:,' the Re ublicar.. - ..... ~"'""""-'-

Party can provide the. t leader ship" I\a thin t;::~a;~;~;;;;~' ~;~"~he'-~"l-
.....- +~-~"""""""'~"'''''"'''I'O.~~~,,,<_-,,::,,,~,:~''''''~1'J>i,,,-.-,,,,,,,,~,~--,,,,,,~,"" .......~~....,",,'~'''''''~~-'::""",'IIfI<7.~,.,.. ..........II_~_",,,,,,,,·~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,'.·..,........:;looiot::,!I;"""-'7¥~4"!o"'~':'~-J""· ;. 


man reSOUl'ces "to tu!'n A:ne!'':'ca arou!1d into the p:r:'oper path of her' des tir 

We have gree. t Govern~rs __ ~i~e ...~~:~: ~n::::,e~~v:,:~~~<~!~~,~~~"",,~,~,~~:,".~:~~':.:~_9\.m 
'-----~.. :!'"''"''''_ .... _7..;.I..:" .../!;,.J.:..~.:'"'.':r~::'''"_<:1.,~.,.t,.~!:::''_:...'''!''f_....t". "'., ~.;:;"'''''' .~. ",~.;"J.: ... - ....,~ .-, 

Norrt sCot to:1. v.fe i-lill -Hin if ",;0 Gtand tOGe ther, and I say rigl: t l1r~ 
......"'3._''''"'-.:.....lI-~''''-.......S'1 ~-'e".. "\.~.]:<;:...- ~:).~..--~.-. _~."":'.~ ........Jf~.~ .......... ~ ...~ t, "1:,,"1 .r .~:"';;' "~-::..-~":I~ .. ;....r::..'!..,..' );"·~A: .. ' ::.,.. ::"'!:...·:...~:'>-···...:;,..N77:.i:-_ ....7.J'...~ ~.,::-tt.'"'-:~~ :""'"'t':;~ ."t,T.:::,.~4~/ ..."·.~.....·'--::' ~ 


If GOV8rno!" ROfrt.'1ey get,' that nOl':r:.ne.tio'l 
-e.~·.·,.?,,-

Slpi)).." i'ihere there is no conte8~';, no era
• " ~- ,., ... .r ~ .~.'lI "'.,:-'".....:.; ... ""'_,~ ...."~"j:I .. -:,-....::...: ":,-r'\ ...~.:.'!.-.-;.1:..~-,,~, ........~.!! .• ",:~. ~.,;,"'" .... .:."'~ ..~~. -:, .. ~ .... ~ 


5) ISStffiS; It has bean argued tha t RN 2houlr1 t.':lke a thc:-13. tic 

appro3.cl":.,) vs his philos-Jp1:y" tall 1'iha t is \,irong l;iith ANsrica, Qo:'nt 

O"t""'" tone diY'ecJ.i""",-- of' theL n""'-' _ ,,*,--",..,/.J a1"'ld •O"",""ll"'~"__ a .......""'.!:!;O'''1L ....... c.; p..... o·.,...... ~~:'r:" 

migl\t be bt'o2.dl~' definedQ ThL; is fine; ar-.d 'i t avoidn the pett~( iC:i;Jues 

tha t divide me!}" B"ut the pre3s t-lill not let us get 8:tl2.!r "Iii th it; a-r.c 

:for then RN should be t1:lor01Jghly brie~ed on the major i<cs'Jes of the day 

~oJith:tatistics and fact:; and [Jhras6s ;:or the pres:: co!}ferencas" 'W'hile 

.. '-'._V~l ._ c.,~;:)"'O"J+.!""n \. .. _;}c.. ·,:. -f'e") __ J,. ;.,.;._~_.~..:; 

,/::/
\'.'e night not v:c.!1t ~ .:et into the ni tty-gri tty; RN should be prepared 

fol." ito There is no need to antagonize the Dress by stayin:3; o:'f of 

this al'ca, and he oUi:h t to le-;e 1 with the 9re ss 0 As one earl:"c:: rner::o 

said" RNts dc~o~stration not only of convict~cn3> but 0;: tremendous 

knm·lledc;e and :lbilit~' ~1ill be sharpl~r cOl"':tra::;ted in these \,ir:!..tel"'s 

wi th G€Drgc---arrl t.1-tecontrast may be re!J!'.ected in their stories. 

http:bt'o2.dl
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Because of the nature of our coalitj.o:1 (conservative 

personally 0::' politically) in N.Ho, i'le ought not to come up there 

and jolt their cu!'remt impression of RN a::i Hr. Solid. 

progressive i~ a eood posture. Even if ~'le are goi!!g to come ou! 

for somo thing like the negative income~9.x, it ought to. be ,?ela~.~~ 
-..-- .. - ...... I ....---------...·_~-:. 

until after this type of thing is over. 
~~~..f--"""""':'~""'_-""".4".r~~._t"'-.---"'." . _"'.#;:A,_~,........._ ..~.,..."!~....... 


Ho,...ever, I v:Gulc1 agree ....;i th Ray that vIe ought not, \'Ihen 


in N.H., lock the dOOl'" to any Pl"'op::>sal that might be \'/o::oth"ihile nat

ionally later. 


6) STRA'TrEGY BETHEEN NOH J\HD NEVT HAMPSHIRE 

Our natiOD9..1 coalition is :kriJ5:;{ sirr,ilar to tr~at in Ne\'/ 

H~,mp.3h2.re; and to ce::lent it the same rules apply. Demol1stY.'ate ...·;e 

can gan·3.t'8.te enthusiam and excitementj der:1.03tr2.te (partly through the 

primaries and partly in e.ttitude) that vIe are a vJin:'1erj demonstrc.te 

(again, ju:::t re-infol'ce irlp::'e ;3sio:'ls rathe r than cree.te the!f1.) that as 

possi~le believe, we are by far the best qualified o 

Tim" rather than political reporters Io;alldns thOOU~11 me 
officej I would like to see an A? feature l'1ri ter m.aybe 3n ;:;, .,.<;;; '" .L _ _. ~ ~ol":1-(.Ctr"p""a"l'•• ..J l' ~ 

onl0 magazine i'lriters. (As the~olitical re~orters._ they ShO~llc1 b8for ,d J 

o~ RN, by no ~eans overconf~dent, but cool~ 

caln~co~fident and fatalistic) 

We "lould J.. ike to .sea SOT.e more (net ver"J rr.uch) tv of Rtf; \'!i th 
~S9/


tile e.ccent on. de:~ troyin[: the old r,yths. Al~o, pe::ohaps :o:11e).f ea. ture 


shots, (again ~ot overdo~e) of RN on a golf course or so~ething that 
. 
is lecltimate feature wit~out beinG conrball or contrived. 

http:demonstrc.te
http:der:1.03tr2.te
http:gan�3.t'8.te
http:H~,mp.3h2.re
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We could use some more feature stuff on the youth of 

V the Staff, and the idea merchr..nts etc. ~Je ought to get the Draft, 

piece G..round to youth of the count::y. vie ou6ht to be thinking in 

temrs of material that will make points with the Negro. The sa people 

are not loeked into LB.Jj theyare not partciuftarl~' host:i,l~ to RNj they 

are indifferent to RN, and ma;"}'be sonle of them can be sold :::ta:~rex~s5(]:y 

on RN. 

On this feature stuff---i'lhether tv or press or photos or 

si tue. tion- - -it oueht to be such so a~ to ;::urpris.<:. someonewho has a 

stereotype of RN, but not so much as to make him think it is contrivec. 

vItat was ideal about the C81"SOn that it did three.... 
things in one. 

First, RN 'VIi th hi s very brief and articulane piece on If'worle 
peace II re-inforced the notio!1 of his ability in ~>Jorld affair:o; then wi t:--. 

the needle about the IIten ticket::;" aDd the other gave the lie to the 

inpre2sion thc-t PN is hu-::t:)rless---then ~dth the rls, this tore into 

the mea.n ::'~J,-g and dispe.s siona te inage. 

JJ.J/.lJ. 
Tf7nt 

, i 
I 

http:JJ.J/.lJ
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,Consider this the first stab at an advertising 

strategy -- a combination guide and thought-starter for 

those who will be developing the Nixon for President adver

tising in the primary states. 

Much that is in these notes has been said before. 

Some of the points are obvious. A few are less obvious ~nd 

perhaps ne". But all have a direct bearing on our" problem and 

merit your close study. 

There is nothing final about this docu.rnent. It is a 

beginning only. Like Alaskan sour dough, it should be constant

ly kneaded with fresh ideas for best results. 
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vre must start by answering three questions which are 

basic to all advertising: 

-vfuat do we want to corr~unicate? This is the most 

important question., And once anSi.J'ered, all advertising should 

carry the same message, and be judged solely on how clearly and 

memorably it corr~unicates it. 

-How do we say ~hat we want to co~~unicate? With what 

words, what audio and visual techniques, in what style, what tone 

of voice? 

-Where should we put our advertising message so that 

it will reach the most voters in the most effective way possible 

at the least cost? This is the media decision, and because it is 

a local problem it will be the subject of individual reports for 

each state .. 
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"The content, or the 'twhat't, of the advertising 

We must keep foremost in our minds the fact that we are 

developing advertising for ~ primary campaign. LBJ and the Democratic 

Party are not yet the oppositiono Criticizing the present ac1rr.inistra

tion is merely a way -- and a good one, to be sure -- to present our 

candidate as the Republican most qualified to head a new administra

tion .. 

Thus, the overall objective of the aavertising will be to 

persuade voters, or confirm to the already-persuaded, that the 

Republican nominee in 1968 should be Richard Nixon, rather than Ro~~ey 

or Rockefeller or Reagan or Percy. 

Issues will be discussed, but ahlays in a '-Jay that clearly 

establishes Richard Nixon as the Republican candidate who is best 

equipped to deal with themo 

And the advertising will' certainly attack the record and 

policies of the alli~inistration~ As the McDonald Davis Schmidt 

strategy states, IrThe most ef~ective posture for a challenger to take 

is that of constantly challenging. The advertising should be directed 

toward 'what's wrong with things as they are.' II True .. But it must 

always then lead directly, and without subtlety, into why our candi

date is so uniquely qualified to right those'wrongs~ 
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It is part of the discipline of sound advertising to put 

down, as briefly as possible, ·the advertising Itpropositionlt -- the 

simplest eA~ression of the message we want to co~~unicate. This 

is not the theme or slogan; the words of t he proposition may never 

appear in advertising; yet all advertising must communicate the 

. thought of the propositiono 

The proposition for the Nixon for President primary adver

tising can be stated like this: 

There1s an ~neasiness in the land•.• A feeling that 

things aren Tt right. That we Ire moving in t he wrong 

direction. That none of the solutions to our prob- . 

lems are working. That we're not being told the 

truth about whatfs going on. 

The trouble is in Washington~ Fix that and werre-
on our way to fixing everything. Step one: move 

LBJ out, move a Republican president in~ 

And of all the Republicans, the mos~ qualified for 

the job by far is Richard H. Nixono More than any 

other Republican candidate for the Presidency, 

Richard Nixon will know what has to be dO:le -- and 

he III knO''{ the best way to get it done. Ife III all 
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feel a whole lot better knowing he's there in 

Washington running things instead of somebody 

else o 

.' 
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A proposition has to be supported in the advertising by facts. 

What are our fact What does Richard Nixon have that makes him 'tthe 

most qualified by far"? 

Experience. On the national scene. In foreign affair so , He 

knows how the Federal government works, and hmv to make it work for 

the people. He's got it allover the other candidates in this respecto 

Resulting from his experience. His 

travels. His conversations with the world I s thinkers and achievers. 

His years of intensive study.· 

Formidable. A disciplined mind. Able 

to cope vlith the problems, come up ~'lith new an~;;.rers. Can more 

than hold hi s Oim his dealings with other world leaders. 

~ere it counts. In the capitols of the 

world. In the top circles of business, politics, the professions~ 

Not a.hTays loved, he universally respected. Not glamorous, he does 

have a certain star quality going for h:L"Tl. 1vIost doors are open to 

him. 

Running the country is not a 

one-man job. You have to. have expert help -- and Richard Nixon knows 

where the talent is~ He can bring the best minds in the country into 
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government, get them to working. on our problems. He won't have to 

depend on home-town palsj he has ranged too far for too long to be 

thus hampered.. 

Toughness. A good man to have on your side. Won't be 

shoved around. Will stick to what he believes.. Can he be brain

washed? Try.. 

Integrity. Although there were some doubts in the past, 

these have been dispelled by the years. Richard Nixon is now gen
... 

erally regarded as honest, a man who levels with people. (The way 

he is handled from noVI on should strengthen that impression 

particularly important in light of the credibility issue.). 

Conscientiousness. He is serious. Ha~dworking. Selfless. 

Thorough. When you've got Nixon on a problem, you've got the best 

of Nixon .. 

Vigorous. He is young, healthy, energetic -- not really a 

big advantage over the other Republican candidates, who are equally 

vigorous, but still a fact. 

Party unifier. Self-explanatory. Probably not of much use 

in advertising .. 
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There are also negatives -- but these don't have to be as 

damaging as some pessimists fear. If we recognize them, deal with 

them intelligently instead of worrying about them, their effect can 

be minimized~ vJhat, then, does Richard Nixon lack? 

Newness. 1mich is -not a total negative. Newness means 

excitement -- but it also means inexperience.. And we don't have time 

for on-the-job training. 1men the chips are down, not too important. 

Glamour. True. But again, when the chips are down, etc. 

Humor. Can be corrected to a degree, but let's not be too 

obvious about it. Rorrney's cornball attempts have hurt him. If we're 

going to be witty, let a pro write the words. 

Warmth.. He can be helped greatly in this respect by how he 

is handled, by what he says and hOH he says it, etc.. Will be discussed 

in more detail later. 

There are other negatives which are supposed to be working 

against :Hr. Nixon but -- in this writer's opinion -- they now seem to 

be part of a past that few people remember or much care about today.) \ 
In this category we can place the fftricky Dick" image, the reputation~. 
for meanness and ruthlessness, for putting politics ahead of principle, 

etc. These now seem strangely out-of-date and no longer applicable to 

the man who is running in 1968. 
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A negative that does seem to hang on, however, is the loser 

image. This is a negative of special significance in the primaries; 

people don't want to waste their vote on a candidate who can't win 

the national election. Of course, there's nothing like winning to bury 

a reputation for losing. That's why Nixon's electability -- as shovm 

in the polls, by what people are saying, in the first primaries, 

etc. should be an important element of our advertising content~ 

More on this later. 

The foregoing has been a discussion of what we want to com

municate or, in the case of the negatives;' 'VThat we may want to 

counteract.. It can all be summed up in the next to last sentence of 

the proposition: 

More than any other Republican candidate for the 

Presidency, Richard Nixon }lill knm-l Hhat has to 

be done -- and he'll knO'IoJ" the best to get it 

done. 

It is imperative that this thought come through loud and 
-

clear in every single piece of advertising. If it doesn't, the adver

tising is not doing its job~ 
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The execution, or the "ho"TII , of the advertising 

In developing actual advertisements and commercials,. "lve 

should observe two general guidelines. 

First, the style of the advertising must be appropriate --, 

to the man, to his background, to the office he is seeking. We are 

representing in our advertising a former vice president of the United 

States, a man with specific and well known personality traits, a 

candidate for the most important office in the world. 

Cuteness, obliqueness, wayoutness, slickness -- ~y obvious 

gimmicks that say 'tHadison Ave. at work here!' -- should be avoided. 

They could, indeed, result in a public backlash that would hurt our 

candidate. Imaginative approaches, contemporary techniques -- yes. 

But we must be-Hare of ltovercreativityf', and make sure that the basic 

seriousness of our purpose shows plainly in everything we do. 

Second, we must not, in our zeal (or in our preoccupation Hith 

loser image), forget that our candidate is the favorite Io 

In every race we're entering, the polls show Richard Nixon 

well out in front -- and pulling farther 'ahead every "leek.. we do 

not, therefore, have to take the kind of chances which a lesser known 

or less popular ca..'1didate might be tempted to take. We can afford a 
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Ilcareful confidence ll • (It's to be hoped that this would be reflected 

in Mr. Nixon's public appearances aS~Bll as in the advertising; there 

are times when his seriousness, and his determination to make a point, 

start coming across as defensive or even a little desperate~ More cool 

. is called for.) 

At this point these notes will digress somewhat to analyze the 

'forces behind the Nixon Resurgence (which are not too different from 

the forces which are moving Rockefeller to the fore) and comment on the 

IInew Nixonlt myth. 

It's interesting to note that Mr. Nixon's growing popularity 

is not resulting from anything new he is sayi.ng or doing. Ttlhat is 

happening is a political process of elimination on a mass scale, coupled 

with the cumulative effects of the trprior approval,r factor. Listen to 

this dialogue with last year's typical Republican voter: 

't'We're in a mess"r says the voter. rrGotta get 
LBJ out.. Gotta get our boy in. rr 

"You mean Nixon?rr 

nNo, no. We've beenthere rr 
o 

'tWho, then?tt 


ItI don't know. Ask me next year.!! 


Time passes. Here we are in an election year. Can't cop out 
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any more~ Have to face up. 

"0kay, Mr. Republican voter, so if you don't like 
Nixon, who do you want?1t 

'~ell, there's ROF~~y -- old Super Square -- he 
looked pretty good until he started talking. . 
Reagan -- a glamour boy and better than I expected 
but he still has to prove he could handle the Top 
Job Percy -- attractive but I really don't knoH0 

much about him. Rockefeller -- yeah, I could go 
with him, except he keeps saying he doesn't want 
to be President. That leaves Nixon. It 

"But you said you didn't like him.!! 

"Yeah. But I can't seem to remember why. There I s 
no denying hers qualified. In fact;"bets really 
a good man for the job. And I've been reading 
Bome very favorable things a bout him. And I've 
heard a lot of savvy people are getting behind 
him. Nixon? Sure -- herd get my vote!" 
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The point of all this is simply that it's not a "new 

Nixonll that's now at the top of the polls. It's the old Nixon 

with his strengths looking stronger and his negatives blurred by 

the years -- and, if he's not quite the Wnite Knight we saw in our 

dreams, he's still the best man by far ..Ie could send to Washington. 

And remember all those new voters for whom there can't be a new 

Nixon because they never knew the original Nixon: for them there's 

only Nixon '68 -- and compared to the others (VTith the possible 

exception of Reagan) that ain't bad~ 

In short, it's the attitude of the voters that r S nevI -

not Mr. Nixon. The advertising, therefore, should not strain to 

create a brand nevI image -- because the old one's doing pretty 

well. Add a little vlarmth, a touch of hurn.or, an aura of confidence 

-- then publicize poll results, favorable articles, friendly quotes, 

and anything else that says, Ilwinner ll -- and we can stay in front to 

the end. 

Summing up the creative guidelines: 

Make sure the advertiSing is appropriate~ 


Remember that we are ahead. 


Forget the ltnew ~ixonlt nonsense. It r s the ne..I 


voter attitude that's important. 
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Now let's look at a few specific ways we can accomplish 

our objectives: 

Endorsements. No advertising will ever have the-influ

ence that a friend's opinion has. Fifty million dollars worth of 

Ford advertising can't convince you like your neighbor's comment, 

"Best car I ever O'.med. tI This is the "prior approval!! factor at 

work; he likes it, so maybe! would (or should) too. It's a fac

tor that seems to be .rorking no,-J for Richard Nixon and 6ne we 

should exploit. 

Think back to our typical Republican voter as he mental

ly eliminates the other candidates one by one. He 'Har:ts to be for 

Nixon; all he needs is the kind of r:udge he'd get from hearing that 

a lot of people he respects are also for Nixon. He needs assurance 

. that his opinion will have acceptance, that. he won't look like a 

loner, or a nut. Or, if he is still plagued by the old Nixon nega

tives, the fact that knowledgeable people all around him are swing

ing to Nixon could prompt him to say to himself, IlHaybe I better re

examine my thinking. If all those people are for him, there's a 
. 


chance I could be ·,rrong .... " etc. An endorsenent is also an effec

tive way of talking about the candidate in the third persoTIj the 

endorser can say things quite naturally about the candidate that the 

candidate could not comfortably say about himself•. 

http:O'.med.tI
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Of course, an endorsement could hav~ a negative 

effect on a voter who doesn't like the endorser; this possibil

ity can be minimized by al'vays presenting more than one endorser 

(a series of six or seven or eight short endorsements in a TV 

commercial, for instance). This has the extra advantage of empha

sizing the unifying and acceptability aspects of Richard Nixon __ 

as well as creating a bandwagon impression. 

.. 
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Polls.. These are really tabulated endorsements, and can have 

the same kind of 'tprior approval lt effect described above.. They can, 
. 

moreover, be used to promote the idea that Richard Nixon can win 

nationallyo As we said earlier, the best way to bury a reputation for 

losing is to , start w~nning. Advertising favorable out-of-state poll 

results in New Hampshire (where the wasted vote is a real concern) might 

convince votGrs that when they vote for Richard Nixon they're backing 

a man who can go all the way. 

About fu~ on TV. There's a school of thought that says keep 

him off the tube, it's not his medium, etc. In this writer's opinion, 

that's giving up too easily. We know we're going to use television; 

it's our most powerful medium. But to use it for a series of commer

cials which do not shm. the candidate, as has been suggested, ~.ould in

evitably arouse suspicion. 1ihat're we hiding? So let's decide now 

that Hro Nixon ,.i11 appear in our paid tele-vision announcements and 

start figuring out the best ways to present him. A fe1. thoughts: 

The more informally he is presented the better. 

He looks good in motion Q 

He should be presented in some kind of Itsituationlf rather 

than cold in a studio. The situation should loc·k unstaged, even if 

it's not. A neHsreel-type on location interview technique, for 

example, could be effective.. The more visually interesting and local 
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the location the better. 

Avoid. closeups. A medium waist shot is about as tight as 

the camera should get. He looks good when he faces the camera head-

on.. 

Still photographs can be effectively used on TV. Interest

ing cropping, artful editing and juxtaposition of scenes, an arresting sound 

track, can all combine to make an unusual pre~entation. Added advan

tages: there's a wide range of material to choose from, and we'd be 

free to select only the most flattering pictures. 

For short programs (a series of nightly 5-minute shows dur

ing the final1l-Jo weeks is being proposed for New Hampshire) a 1ttOlV"n 

meeting't format should be considered Each one could take place in ao 

different local meeting place -- school, store, fire house, home, 

etc.) A group of thirty or forty people would be invited o The prog

ram could open with an exterior establishing shot, show Mr. Nixon 

entering, applause, then a few brief comments, a question and answer 

period, and closing remarks. A voice over announcer could handle the 

opening and sign off. 

The matter of Mr. Nixon projecting more "warmth!! and "human

ness rr has been discussed at great length.. (This applies to all of his 

public appearances as well as the advertising .. ) Presenting him 
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informally as suggested above will he1p~ Another suggestion: give 

him words to say that will show his emotional involvement in the is-. 

sues o He is inclined to be too objective, too much the lawyer building 

a case, too cold and logical. Buchanan wrote about RFK talking about 

the starving children in Recife. .That's what w e have to inject - be

cause all of our problems, from Viet Nam'to the cities to race to inf1a

tionare all people problems. A casualty is not a statistic, it's an 

American boy dying. Inflation is not percentage points, it's the price 

of bacon. Mr. Nixon recognizes this, of course, but he should make 

more of a point of displaying his feelings, as r,.r ell as his knowledge • 
. 

It would a 1so help if his choice of words and ....phrases was more colorful. 


He should be more quotable, use interesting and unusual 1aba1s, dynamic 


references -- occasionally new similes or metaphors. 


Other visual techniques. i,fe are wide; open for ideas which are 

in keeping 1-1ith the guidelines and objectives previo'Js1y discussed. A 

new way of visually expressing inflation, for example. Or a draw~tic 

way of symbolizing the frustration of Viet NaIll.. These do not have to 

be far out graphics, necessarily. The main thing is that they communi

cate quickly, clearly, and memorably .. 

Radio .. An underrated,medium.. Used rr~ssive1y and imaginatively, 

. radio can be a way of getting to a lot of people effectively at a 

relatively low cost.. Let's keep it in the rrix for the time being. 

Also, let's remember that Mr. Nixon's voice is quite good, with none 
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of the problems associated with presenting him visuallyo 

Direct MaiL Traditionally accepted as an effective medium 

but seldom used in a new or interesting way. Need some fresh thinking 

here. The San Francisco simul~ted telegram (Frank Lee to HT) looks like 

a good idea to consider. Should we consider distributing poll results 

via a post card mailing? Or distributing reprints of favorable nevrs

paper columns? An appeal to women? ~fuuld a TV script for a 5-minute 

Q. and Ao show be an interesting mailing? 

Outdoor. Another traditional mediu!Il.for political adver

tising that seldom reflects any fresh thinking. Let this be notice 

to all concerned that a layout with only a big formal picture of the 

candidate and TTRichard M. Nixon for President lf won't even get into the 

meeting" 

Ne.vspaper" This will probably represent only a minor media 

investment. If we use newspapers at all, let's use them boldly. Full 

pages. Layouts that are a departure from the usual political a dver

tisements o In cities where we can count on good reproduction, we 

should experiment with layouts that are almost totally pictorial. 

In areas where reproduction is. poor, a non-pictorial approach is obviously 

called for" Since n~dspaper closing dates are so close to date of issue, 

and because newspapers will probably be used in the final weeks only, 

wecan~it until we're well into the campaign before finalizing our 
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approach. Ideallywe would tie in with the TV approach .. 

Miscellaneous. To be determined: the procedure for develop

ing promotional n~terial other than paid advertising -- buttons, bumper 

stickers, car tops, etc. The button developed in Wisconsin looks great • 

. Perhaps we should decide right now to use the same de sign everywhere. 

(And the lower case treatment and modern type face could be used in all 

advertisements) 


